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The Thrifty
Housewife
has for her motto "One Hundred Cents
for Every Dollar Expended."

She believes in a full return for every
outlay.

She is not tight-fiste- d. She knows that
the cheapest materials are often the
most expensive in the end.

She an Account Book which
shows what becomes of the money
spends, and a Bank Book which shows
what becomes of the money saves.

Her funds receive absolute protection

First State &

Savings Bank
KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON

TO THE BUSY BUSINESS MAN THE

JEWEL CAFE
OFFERS AVENUE TO SAVE

MOMENTS EVERY DAY

You may be too busy to go to your home
at noon. In assortment of foods, their
preparation and the serving, The Jewel
has no parallel outside the larger cities.
Most certainly The Jewel merits your
noon-da- y patronage.

THE JEWEL CAFE

Jesse Bailey, Vtop--.
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I 1811 George Jones, of
founders of The New York Times,,
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Will sell our 160
acres 17 per acre, also 178
acres lake front 1G

per acre. II. Newnliam,
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I Get Your WinterWood Now
For a limited time I will sell you your winter wood

at the ioiiowmg amazing prices:
DOUBLE LOAD BLOCKS $4.50
GREEN SLABS $3.50
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ALT', GRAHAM

Let lis make up your pool car Murphey's Feed & Seed StoreSULPHUR The price is right 126 South Sixth St phone i


